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Calendar
16 Aug 22—SLTOA Monthly meeting, Mimi’s in Chesterfield.
29 Aug-01 Sept 22—VTR 2020/Roadsters Run the Ridges, in Galena, Illinois, hosted by the Illinois
Sports Owners Association. Visit https://www.vtr2022.org for more information. Only 350 miles from St Louis…folks, this one demands a strong SLTOA contingent!

8-10 Sept 22—Triumphest 2022, hosted by the Triumph Sports Car Club of San Diego, at the Dana Hotel

& Marina, 1710 Mission Bay Drive, SDO. For info contact David Claypool at (858)922-6484 or dclaypool@san.rr.com. Club web page at http://sandiegotriumphclub.com.

17 Sept 22—40th Annual All British Car & Cycle Show , Creve Coeur Lake Park, sponsored by the MG Club of St Louis.
See pg 3.

22-25 Sept 22—6-Pack TRials, in Lexington, Kentucky, hosted by the 6-Pack Car Club of the Americas and the Tristate Triumphs of Cincinnati. Details to follow, monitor http://6-pack.org.

Oct 22—Annual SLTOA Fall Colours Drive, more to follow…
13 Nov 22—Veterans Run IX. Annual drive south on the Illinois side of the Mississippi, with a ferry ride and lunch at the end
of the trail. All donations go to a veteran’s service organization.

19 Feb 23—Annual SLTOA Polar Bear Run, traditional first drive of the New Year.
28 Jul 22—MGCStL RUBCO bagels and cream cheese gathering at Kirkwood Park/Sugar Creek Pavilion, 9:30-11:30 AM.
The club’s providing the bagels and cream cheese, bring your own drinks and breakfast if you want something different.

30 Jul 22—8th Annual Gasconade County Fair Antique & Classic Car Show , Owensville, Missouri, hosted by the
GTA Car Club. On the fairgrounds, lower ball field, field must be clear of vehicles by 4:30 PM, no coolers or glass bottles.
Registration 8 AM to 12 Noon, Judging starts at 10 AM, awards at 3:30. $20 per car, two free fair entry armbands per vehicle. Ribbons and cash awards, 30 classes. For info see www.gtacarclub.com or call (314)578-7203.

5 Aug 22—Memories Car Cruise, aka “The Zoo,” hosted by the Memories Car Club at Faith Lutheran Church, 13001Gravois, Sunset Hills. 4 PM-9 PM, request participants bring canned goods for the church food pantry. For info, call or text Dennis at (417)770-0103.

5 Aug 22—Friday Nights at the Sonic, Kirkwood and Big Bend. The lot usually starts filling about 4:30 PM, event runs until ???. Every Friday night through October.

6 Aug 22—Cars & Coffee-West, Sunrise Church, 7116 Twin Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8-10 AM.
7 Aug 22—Annual Augustfest & Homecoming Car Show , Scheve Park, Mascoutah. Registration $15, 8 AM-noon, judging in 36 classes, 1990 and older. Dash plaques to first 150 entrants, breakfast available 8-10:30 AM. Homecoming parade
downtown at 5 PM, followed by truck pulls, antique plow and weight pulls and diesel smoker tractor pulls at 7 PM. Food concessions on site, no coolers, food or drinks can be brought onto park grounds. Make checks payable to Mascoutah Homecoming and mail to Steve Heizer, 917 W Poplar St, Il 62258. For additional info, call (618)570-8639 and leave a message

13 Aug 22—MG Club Pre-Dawn Rally, 5:30-8 AM. Meet at the BP station at 18403 Convenience Way, Chesterfield and join
us for a wild and wonderful drive through the west side of St Louis, ending at the Original Pancake House for a hearty meal.
For map/details, call up https://www.stlouismgclub.com/events-calendar/.

13 Aug 22—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 6, Family Arena. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend membership for
non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.

13 Aug 22—Cars & Coffee/Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles, 8-10 AM.
14 Aug 22—BSCC Autocross No. 6, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $50 for six runs. For more `information
or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

20 Aug 22—Cars & Coffee/Amp Up, Amp Ump Action Park, 13901 Manchester Rd, 8-11 AM.

21 Aug 22—30th Annual Edwardsville DARE Car Show , at Edwardsville High School 6161 Center Grove at MO 157.
Registration 8:30 AM-1 PM, $15 judged/$10 show, free photo of your vehicle included with entry fee. Food, music, silent auction, Edwardsville HS Dance Team. Free admittance to spectator, all proceeds benefit Edwardsville DARE. Rain date 28
August, more info at www.edwardsvilledare.com.

28 Aug 22—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 7, Family Arena. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend membership for
non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.

2 Sept 22—St Louis Region SCCA Tulips by Night Divisional Touring Rally. Day 1 of the Region’s 2022 Gateway Na-

tional RoadRally Weekend; the trio of Labor Day rallies will offer teams an enjoyable weekend of rallying over the rural roads
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of southwestern Illinois, across from St Louis and the Gateway Arch. Online registration is now available at http://msreg.com/
STLRoadRally2022, rally headquarters for the weekend is the Comfort Inn, 8 Commerce Drive, in Collinsville.

2 Sept 22—Memories Car Cruise, aka “The Zoo,” hosted by the Memories Car Club at Faith Lutheran Church, 13001 Gravois, Sunset Hills. 4 PM-9 PM, request participants bring canned goods for the church food pantry. For info, call or text Dennis
at (417)770-0103.

2 Sept 22—Friday Nights at the Sonic, Kirkwood and Big Bend. The lot usually starts filling about 4:30 PM, event runs until ???. Every Friday night through October.

3 Sept 22—St Louis Region SCCA Kaskaskia Trails National Touring Rally. Day of the Region’s 2022 Gateway National
RoadRally Weekend. Info at http://msreg.com/STLRoadRally2022.

3 Sept 22—Cars & Coffee-West, Sunrise Church, 7116 Twin Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8-10 AM.
3 Sept 22—Trinity Lutheran Benefit Car & Truck Show , 1307 Boone St, Troy, Missouri. Registration 10 AM-noon, $20
per car , first 50 cars get a dash plaque and goody bag. Participant judging noon-2 PM, awards at 3 PM, plus silent auction,
music and food. Proceeds benefit local organizations in Lincoln County. For more info call (636)528-4999.

4 Sept 22—St Louis Region SCCA The Avenue of the Saints Divisional GTA Rally. Day 3 of the Region’s 2022 Gateway National RoadRally Weekend. Info at http://msreg.com/STLRoadRally2022.

4 Sept 22—BSCC Autocross No. 7, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $50 for six runs,. For more information
or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

10 Sept 22—Third Annual Kicks on Route 66 Ultra Car Show & Cruise, American Legion Post 199/On the Hill Golf

Course & Lounge, 58 S IL 157, Edwardsville, 11 AM. BIG show, more than 500 cars last year, food and beverages available,
car cruise immediately following the show down Route 66 through Edwardsville and Glen Carbon. Info at www.riversand
routes.com/events/kicks-on-66-ultra-car-show-and-cruise/.

18 Sept 22—BSCC Autocross No. 8, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $50 for six runs,. For more information or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

Hear ye, hear ye!

40th Annual All British
Car & Cycle Show
Saturday, September 17 2022
Creve Coeur Lake Park, 13570 Marine Ave, St Louis
9 AM-3 PM
At the Heldman Shelter at Creve Coeur Lake Park. This year’s featured
marques and models celebrate the 60th anniversary of the introduction of
the Lotus Elan, MG Midget, MGB and Triumph Spitfire! It’s the best of Britain from 1962. Go to https://allbritishcarshow.com for registration and additional details! Hosted by the MG Club of St Louis.
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President’s
Musings
Negative Camber

Meeting—21 June 2022

By the editor
Compared to last month’s issue,
this edition of the Notes is a tad
thin. My apologies; I’ve been out
of town a lot over the past six
weeks and thus wasn’t able to
participate in a number of activities
(including two autocrosses, doggonit!). The good news is, we still
have a pretty full schedule into the
late fall so future issues should be
a tad larger.
So what do you think, summer
arrived a tad early (ie, mid-June)
this year?
I have a TR8 with
working heater that works great in
the summer and is marginal in the
winter; obviously having that V8 up
front adds to the festivities. Replacing the carpet in the HSD is
way down on the to-do list BUT,
when I do the project, I fully intend
to put down insulation over the
floorboards and as much of the
firewall that I can reach.
We’re off to a flying start this
month with a couple of news items
which may or may not .impact us
as owners/drivers of LBCs and
other collectible cars. On 30 June,
Haggerty published an article by
Andrew Newton titled “These 5
British roadsters are holding their
value – or better.” The TRs on
(Continued on page 6)

In Memoriam
Delbert “Del” Massey

Hail, hail, the gang’s all here...or at least large contingent of the gang, gathered at Llywelyn’s for the
June meeting. The head of our South American detachment, Jaime Kopstein, in Porto Alegre, Brazil, asked Stephen Paur for a group photo of members of the club. We were glad to oblige.
Boldly into the summer, with David Pollard’s TR3 parked out front of Llewellyn’s in Webster Groves and 21 members inside enjoying the company, conversation and food.
Someone remarked to DP that they’d seen his car. DP: “Oh, where?” Rsp: “On I-57
heading north towards Joliet.”
President John Willerton initiated the proceedings promptly at 7 PM by welcoming everyone. He mentioned he knew a couple of the attendees had projectiles ready if the meeting went too long…and then parked himself close aboard Rosemarie Lowe, who started
looking for an exit. John added that while warm outside (94° at start time), he thoroughly
enjoyed driving his TR6 to the gathering.
Minutes: The members voted to accept May’s minutes as published in the June edition
of the Notes.
Treasurer’s Report: Per Treasurer DP, the club had $5276.16 in the account, including $864 in car badge income.



Bill Work sent in a two-year membership renewal of $70, to include continued receipt
of a hard copy edition of the newsletter.
DP reminded the assembled multitude that the club needed to perform a financial audit.



Dave Massey has done them in the past, but the by laws state a “regular member”
must conduct the audit. As Dave’s now the SLTOA veep, DP’s looking for a volunteer.



Once the audit’s done, he can do the annual filing with the IRS.



Bonnie David commented it’s like balancing a checkbook, not that big or difficult a
deal.



Michelle Ammond volunteered, our thanks.

Membership Report:

Our condolences to Dave
and Linda Massey and
family

Stephen Paur’s still membership chairman, but he announced he has a very busy year
coming up and he’d like to step down and hand off to someone else.
(Continued on page 10)
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9 Mile Garden Drive—12 June 2022
By John Willerton/Photos by Lyn Willerton
We had a beautiful day for a drive. The temperature was great when we left, but there were no
clouds, so by the time we got to Afton, the sun was relentless. By the time we got to 9 Mile Garden, it
was pretty warm. We had only two food trucks from which to choose: Clara B ‘s Kitchen, which is
“American” cuisine, and a BBQ truck. Both had good food and no one went hungry.
One of the folks on the drive snagged a long table for everyone in the Canteen, where we got our
cold drinks, and where lively conversation took place for a good hour.
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Negative Camber (Continued from page 4)

limit and will warn drivers to slow down…if they don’t, the car
can restrict engine power.” Oh boy, that sounds like fun…it
does have a manual override function, just in case you’re in a
situation where need power NOW; believe it or not, you step
on the gas, which will give you temporary control of the throttle
function, but the system will resume restricting your speed
after a short period.

Newton’s list include the 1955-1963 TR3 and 1969-76 Triumph TR6. Newton noted TR3 prices hit their high in 2013
and
…slowly decreased until last year, when they experienced a minor bump…Fortunately for enthusiasts, few
signs point to them getting any more expensive: values
have been quiet relative to other classic roadsters, and
they aren’t attracting new young buyers. Baby boomers and older account for 72 percent of insurance
quotes for TR3s…

The ISA resulted from a 2019 decision by the European
Union to “…mandate the tech to combat excessive traffic collisions and injuries on roads.” As England left the EU, the Department of Transport hasn’t issue a similar mandate but apparently the concept is “under consideration.”

As for the TR6, from what I’ve seen in the past few years,
their prices have spiked, with sellers regularly asking for $20K
and up for decent drivers. Newton noted this trend, stating,
“Unlike many other open-top Brits, TR6 prices aren’t sleepy at
all. Not long ago, these were sub-$20,000 cars all day, but
they started appreciating in the late 2010s.”

Yeah, yeah, I know, no impact on the owner/driver of a 50year-old Triumph, but with more and more technology getting
crammed into new cars (arguably invasive technology, in this
case; Dan Powell, senior editor at CarSite, referred to the system as “potentially intrusive new tech), you gotta wonder what
comes next. Guess we’ll have to wait and see if some bright
light proposes similar technology for new vehicles sold here in
the Colonies. My concern will remain that whoever dreams up
such a proposal will push for installation of similar technology
in our special interest vehicles, in the name of “safety,” of
course.

The other cars cited are the 1946-1955 MG T-series, 19581959 Austin-Healey Sprite and 1962-1980 MGB. If you’d like
to read the entire article, copy and paste https://
www.hagerty.com/media/market-trends/these-5-Britishroadsters-are-holding-their-value-or-better/. Thanks to John
Springborn for forwarding the article to Yr Fthfl Ed and a couple of others.

Okay, enough on that. Get out and enjoy the summer by
firing up the TR and coming out for a club drive or even an
autocross!

Now for the really fun stuff and again, the next couple of
items will not directly impact our enjoyment of our Triumphs,
but they bear watching as somewhere down the line, such
proposals could impact both our daily drivers and our sports
cars.

SLP

Many is the time that someone’s come up with a really
bright idea in one part of the country – say, oh, California –
and it spreads. For example Kira Davis noted in an online
SLP
commentary published on 23 June that an LA city councilman,
Paul Koretz, had initiated legislation to ban any future construction of new gas stations. He stated,

JM

We are ending oil drilling in Los Angeles. We are
moving to all-electric new construction. And we are
building towards fossil-free transportation…our great
and influential city, which grew up around the automobile, is the perfect place to figure out how to move off
the gas-powered car.
According to the article, Koretz would like to see the proSLP bill move forward by the end of the year. California
posed
already has the highest gas prices in the country and adding
to the festivities, a new gas tax went into effect on 1 July. The
per-gallon state tax now stands at 53.9 cents and, as we’ve all
seen, gas has ranged from $5.00 to $7.00 in various parts of
the Golden State recently..

SLP

Mark Marshall sent this in: his girlfriend Jeannie with her dog. Not much room left for the
driver, eh?

We’ll see if this idea spreads although under the current
circumstances in this country, I rather doubt. I could see a
situation develop where gas stations/convenience marts go
out of business for one reason or another and aren’t replaced,
which will increase demand at other locations. Obviously, if
you’re planning on a day-long excursion in your LBC, finding
fuel remains important, but if the number of stations decrease,
things could get sporting.

SLTOA BLOG: News, commentary, events, opinion
and seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

And finally, a salute (?) to modern automotive technology.
The title of the 1 July article in London’s Daily Mail by Emilia
Shovelin and Rob Hull pretty much states the case: “New cars
sold in the EU must have automatic speed-limiting tech from
next week – will Britain soon make Intelligent Speed Assistance mandatory too?”

SLTOA’s on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/home.php
Group_134416339926824@ap
=1

Effective Wednesday, 6 July, these “ISA” systems became
mandatory. They use GPS and cameras to “identify the legal
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Mentioned in Despatches
We have a number of members who are willing to load up
their Triumphs and head out for distant locales, such as the
annual Champagne British Car Festival up in Bloomington
(about 160 miles) and Heartland show over in KCMO (250
miles) or the upcoming VTR National at Galena (331 miles).
Then there are the truly hard-core types who venture out on
extended patrols around portions of the United States. Their
trips are the stuff of LBC legend…
Case in point, our compadres with the Texas Triumph Register down in the Houston, Texas environs, have a sub-group
named the Texas “Funny Old Guys” (FOGs) who, since 2011,
have executed an annual extended drive around the country.
The trips normally run about two weeks in length and, per the
TTR, “…cover between 3,000 and 5,000 miles, visiting automobile-related shops/museums, national parks, and scenic driving
sports car roads.”
This year’s drive took the group from
Houston out to Arizona and back and involved 10 members in three TR6s, one
TR3A, one TR3B, two TR4As and one
Sport 6/Vitesse, with a Ford pickup serving
as the chase vehicle; one participant drove
up from Crestview, Florida, and joined the
rest of the gang in Alamogordo, New Mexico. The main body departed on Saturday,
7 May and returned on 20 May, having notched close to 3900
miles.

day drive, 373 miles); White Rock to Roswell, New Mexico;
Roswell to San Angelo, Texas; and back to Cypress.
The stops included the National Museum of the Pacific War
in Fredericksburg, Texas (home town of FADM Chester Nimitz); Carlsbad Caverns National Park; White Sands National
Monument; Salt River Canyon; the Pima Air & Space Museum; Mount Lemmon (Ed note3: one of the best drives in the
Tucson area, fun road and incredible views of “The Old Pueblo” below); Grand Canyon National Park; Vermillion Cliffs National Monument; Zion National Park; Glen Canyon Dam/Lake
Powell; Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park; Four Corners;
and the International UFO Museum (Roswell);

Pretty impressive, eh? Yes, breakdowns occurred and yes,
maintenance was performed along the route, but everyone
who started out finished the tour. John Barrett in the Sports
Six received the “First to Breakdown Award” on day two; subsequent daily, uh, “winners” received the coveted Rubber
Chicken Award. The club write-up provides the daily details,
along with photos. Apparently, three cars required work on
day 6, fortunately in the vicinity of Tucson (per the report: “The
fact there were three incidents on Day #6 is concerning and
may result in not having a day #6 on future tours!”). The
group’s gathering at a restaurant in Cypress on the 21 st, with
presentation of final awards, constituted the official end of the
2022 excursion.

The drive initiated with a kick-off party on Friday evening, 6
May, at one of the participant’s house. During the party each
voyager received a digital, 175-page tour guide, t-shirts with the
appropriate logo and the official tour mascots: little green men
rubber figures, highly appropriate since the group was planning
to go through Roswell, New Mexico. In addition, a bottle of wine
made the trip, for consumption at the turnaround point.
The route: Cypress, Texas to Kerrville, Texas; Kerrville to
Pecos, Texas; Pecos to Alamogordo, New Mexico (Ed note: one
of my old stomping grounds; my parents were stationed at Holloman AFB from 1972-1976 and I spent six weeks there every
summer while attending UNM); Alamo to Eager, Arizona; Eager
to Tucson, Arizona (Ed note2: we lived in Tucson 1970-1972,
lots of entertaining drives in that part of the country); Tucson to
Prescott, Arizona; Prescott to Grand Canyon National Park;
Grand Canyon to Springdale, Utah; Springdale to Kayenta, Arizona; Kayenta to White Rock, New Mexico (the longest single-
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Day 11, transfer of the Rubber Chicken Award from Hal Sharp
(1976 TR6, failed flasher unit) to Franz Bachmann (1959 TR3A,
repair to spare tire cover latch).
A couple of final points here: 1) If you’d like to read SLP
about
this year’s run to Arizona and back, give the editor a holler
(Continued on page 8)

Despatches (Continued from page 7)
and he’ll send you the 34-page (!) illustrated trip summary
in .pdf. There is a lot of good, entertaining information in the
pub along with great photos. Item 2) If in the future we get
advance notice the Texas FOGs are venturing northward
through the central part of the country, we’ll get the word out.
Assuming the Texans don’t mind a few Triumph interlopers, it’d
be a lot of fun to join in for 2-3 days of their excursion; in fact,
they visited with or had visits by Triumph club members at a
number of locations along the drive.

The Great Race 2022
Yeah, yeah, not much in the way of local interest…this year’s
Great Race, held 18-26 June, started at Rocky Point State
Park in Warwick, Rhode Island and finished up in downtown
Fargo, North Dakota, at the Fargo Theater. The closest point
of approach (CPA) was the overnighter on day five in Plainfield, IL, 285 miles north of here.
Josh Hull and Trevor Stahl took first place and the $50,000
prize, driving a 1932 Ford Speedster. The LBCs included a
1967 Austin-Healey BJ8 3000 MkIII, Alan and Helen Runck;
1948 MG TC, John Laslo and Dwayne Fielder; a 1953 Sunbeam Alpine, Jim Phol and Joyce Mordenti; 1966 Aston Martin
DB6, Jlo Lomas and Martin Greaves; 1964 Jaguar E-Type
Coupe, Ed Overmyer and Chuck Fischer; 1972 MG B, Amit
and Rishi Grand; 1973 Jensen Interceptor, Tom and Hazel
Naowjczyk; 1937 Lagonda LG6, Richard and Noel Schneider;
1968 Austin-Healey Sprite, Karl and Joan Eisleben; and 1964
Morris Mini Cooper S, Don Racine and Jamie Stiehr. Regrettably, no Triumphs this year, but there’s always 2023.

The Sunbeam of Jim Phol and Joyce Mordenti arrives at the finish
line in Fargo (all photos via The Great Race)

As for next year’s event, no word yet on the route. If it passes anywhere near St Louis, we’ll get the word out.

The winners with their $50,000 check

The Further Adventures of
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Works In Progress
Jeff Zilch—Not doing anything with the TR6 right now, “…in
fact I do very little” (response from the floor: “That will
change”). Has a list of things to do but right now the car’s
running and fun to drive.

Joe & Michelle Ammond—Like Dave, we have a list of work
to do on the Spitfire. We were able to get the Saab (2006 9 3
Aero) off the list, now we can concentrate on the Spit.
Sam Shepard—It’s hot in the garage! Am starting the welding
class on 5 July.

Creig Houghtaling—We finally got the fuel injection hooked
up in Craig Ingraham’s TR6, tightened up a few loose ends.
Next step is to hook it up to the computer and see how it runs.

Greg Rieman—The Spitfire’s running good but we took the
Camaro to Bloomington…sheesh, all those bugs. We did take
third in the Poker Run.

Rich Etz—Replaced the tires on two cars; checked the dates
and they were 24 and 26 years old (group response:
“WHOA!”). Have a ’68 Firebird in storage; lost the storage,
fired it up for the first time in eight years and it ran pretty
good. I’ll move it to a new home within a couple of days.

Jesse Lowe—Haven’t done a thing, just got home from New
Orleans.
YFE—Still no leaks, the TR8’s till running great.

Mark Marshall—Following Creig and Craig’s lead, have all
the fixings for fuel injection in the TR6.
Jack David—IRT the question “How’s the Miata,” Jack replied, “It runs and has air conditioning.”
Ed Kaizer—The TR6’s running great (at this point, Mary reminded him they had starter problems at Bloomington; Ed
responded he beat on the starter with a hammer and it
worked fine).
John Willerton—The ’74 TR6 is like Steve Moore’s 6, ie, it
has a special theft-proof ignition. Sometimes it won’t start,
but it runs great when it does start.
Stephen—Am working on a fuel leak. Replaced the coil, is
running great now.
David Pollard—The TR3’s great, have put together a project
list for the TR6, still plenty to do. I checked the rear drums,
adjusted the clutch, installed an overflow bottle up front.

BSCC Autocross Series—Event 5
Summary—Halfway through the season and the competition remains fierce in the

Slow Roller Racing Team
Results
Event 5—3 August 2022
Family Arena

Boeing series, with members of the SRRT continuing to parade the Union Jack around
the typically complex layouts at Family Arena. At July’s event , Creig had a great time
with his F Production/F Street Prepared Spit and one of our longtime autocross regulars—whose track experience goes back quite a ways—made a surprise appearance,
driving a Miata.
With five events to go, there’s a point spread taking place but the team championship
is still up for grabs. Y’all come on out

Event 5
Driver

Standings
Car

Class

Houghtaling

71 Spitfire

F Street Prepared

Stark

03 Miata

CSP

Ingraham

09 Solstice

A Stock

Overall
Finish

Indexed
Time

43rd

52.583

th

55.084

38th

50.076

47

Total events: 5
Houghtaling
Massey
Morgan
Cook
Moore

40
28
17
9
9

Next race: 14 Aug 22

Autocross Video—Logan, one of the BSCC regulars, brought his drone to the 12 June event.

Copy and paste the follow-

ing, click on video #6 and watch for Creig’s “Spitfire of many colors” and Steve Moore’s TR6.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/cbseg1qfhk6ckf9/AADPdKXBohZWn8SS5TAemfega?dl=0
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Minutes (Continued from page 4)
As of meeting night, the club had 88 members.




SLP recently sent out an email to all of the members requesting an update on contact information and summary
of Triumph owners
He’s used the info to gin up a spread sheet with graphs
depicting the distribution of the Triumph models. Probably
no surprise, TR6s dominate.

Club/Local Events:
JW briefed everyone on 12 June’s 9-Mile Garden drive. He
noted it constituted the first drive he’d planned and the first
he’d led, resulting in his new nickname of “Wrong Way Willerton.”



He and Lyn made the drive together, at one confluence
they managed to stay on track on the right road, but everyone else headed off in another direction (NOTE: See
“Presidential Musings,” Exhaust Notes, June).



Eight cars total, supposed to be about nine food trucks at
9-Mile Garden but only two showed up. “Still, the beer
was cold and we had a good time.”

Concerning MaiFest, JW said he’d heard a lot of good about
the excursion and German festival.
As for future drives, Creig Houghtaling said he and Karl
Schmitt were contemplating a Saturday morning run, “get out
early before the temperature goes up.”



Figure on a meet-up in House Springs off MO 30, about 9
AM and head off as a group to Festus for breakfast.



Preference between July and August? After discussion,
the members agreed on Saturday 13 August.

Creig added David Pollard had been taking his TR3 “…to all
of the cool shows.” For example, the previous weekend, the
annual Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri Father’s Day
show at the National Museum of Transportation.
Prez JW put in a plug for the Boeing Sports Car Club autocross series. “I’ve been to one, haven’t driven, haven’t even
ridden along with someone else, but it’s great fun!” He added
he fully intended to start competing once his car was ready.



Yr Fthful Ed announced “Racer Steve” with the BSCC
club had posted several drone videos of the 12 June
event No. 4. He’ll post the web address for the video featuring Creig in his F Production Spitfire and Steve Moore
in his red TR6 in the next issue of Exhaust Notes. YFE
added, “If you get vertigo easily, you may want to exercise
caution in viewing the video.”

Continuing, YFE reminded everyone the biggest of the four
monthly Cars & Coffee events, formerly at Westport, now take
place at Amp Up on Manchester between I-270 and MO 141,
in the Home Depot shopping center.



First one took place on 18 June, good turnout of about 50
cars, should build back up to 300-400 cars. Plenty of
parking available in front of Amp Up and adjacent At
Home



Amp Up provides coffee, water and snacks.



As usual, a couple of cars showed up that stopped all of
the attendees in their tracks. They included an immaculate 1960 Chrysler Imperial.



DP noted the Imperial also showed at NMOT; he related
the owner’s story of how he got the car.

Greg Rieman mentioned Caffeine & Chrome at Gateway
Classic Cars in O’Fallon, Illinois, last Saturday of each month.
John Lamberg called Greg and provided the head’s up on the
event.



Great opportunity to meet for breakfast at the Golden Corral, then head over to Gateway Classic.



If you’re interested, contact Greg.

Regional Events:
YFE announced the MG club planned a “Three Rivers
Drive” (originally designed by Lee Fox for TRials a couple of
years ago), scheduled for Saturday 25 June.
Monitor the club calendar for additional events.
National Events:
None discussed. The Kressers were in Gettysburg attending/participating in the annual Triumph Register of America confab.
Old Business:
Efforts to identify a venue for the Christmas party continue.
Options so far are the clubhouse at Stephen and Ronnie’s development (scene of last year’s party); Maggiano’s Little Italy;
Viviano’s Fest Italiano; Schlaffly Bottleworks; Piper Pal House;
and Old Orchard Gallery.



Maggiano’s has a $3500 minimum (for ex: 35 people, $100
each)



David Pollard noted at the clubhouse last year, it cost
about $600 for the food .



Viviano’s is about $15-25 per person (comment from floor:
“They have very good food”).



Discussion continued covering all of the options, possibility
of an afternoon event like last year.



Prez John asked everyone to provide feedback, ideas; in
the meantime, the club will generate a SurveyMonkey. “We
will make sure everyone has up-to-date info on the perperson cost estimates, details…”

SLP briefed everyone about the Champagne British Car Festival and the Heartland All British Car & Cycle Show in Kansas City, which he attended.



“We had a good turnout from SLTOA,” several members
went to Bloomington for the Champagne gathering. Ken
Suhre took second place in class with his TR3



SLP: “People thought we were nuts because we had so
much fun.”



Conversely, his and Ronnie’s TR6 broke down 79 miles
from St Louis on the drive up. Fortunately, they were able
to get the car home, swapped vehicles (Ed note: probably
to their exceedingly rare Triumph-VW) and still made the
event.

New Business:
Prez John announced our “esteemed webmaster” (SLP) plans
to retire (response from the floor: “Spiderman is leaving!”).
Stephen explained he’s held the job since 2015 and wanted to
concentrate on the upcoming wedding of his son and a growing
list of major parish activities.
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(Continued on page 11)

Admit It, You Want This Car ...er, “powerplant”
And a hat tip to Stephen Paur, who turned this up on Hemmings. Have you ever wanted to one-up Chrysler with your
Triumph? Perhaps set the land speed record for LBCs, thus
joining such notables as Craig Breedlove, Art Arfons and the
RAF’s Andy Green? Well, here’s your big chance.
The article by Daniel Strohl, “For everybody who’s dreamed
about strapping a jet engine to their car, there’s now a Westinghouse J-46 with afterburner for sale,” posted on15 July. He
noted,

but that program was cancelled. The J46 did wind in the short
-lived Convair F2Y Sea Dart seaplane fighter and the Vought
F7U-3 fighter, which saw service with a number of fighter and
attack squadrons.
Regrettably, the underpowered “Gutless” proved highly unpopular with Naval Aviators and saw only brief operations with
the fleet. As is, Westinghouse threw in the towel and closed its
Kansas City Aviation Gas Turbine operation in 1960.

“...one can be fairly certain that owning a jet engine—
even if you have no definite plans to put it in a dragster
or land-speed racer or even a Geo Metro—will earn
you massive points with your gearhead friends and will
probably lead to unannounced visits from all sorts of
unexpected parties.
The engine did come out of a jet car and has been in storage
in Canada for the past 25 years. It dates to 1954 and does
have an afterburner; regrettably, no word on how much the
seller’s asking.
For the record, the J46 pretty much failed as an aircraft powerplant. Douglas planned to use the engine in its X-3 Stiletto
experimental aircraft, but it didn’t produce enough thrust. It
was then planned for the F3D-3 Navy all-weather/night fighter,

TRs in Print
As you’ve undoubtedly noticed from the ABCCS announcement of the featured cars at this year’s event,
2022 marks the 60th anniversary of the introduction of the Triumph Spitfire, MGB and Lotus Elan (makes
you feel old, doesn’t it?),
If you go by your local Barnes & Noble, you just might be able to latch onto the May issue of Classic &
Sports Car, which features these three landmark British sports cars with two articles. The first provides
info on the background, design, development and initial production of the Spit, Elan and MGB, while the
second article takes them through their various models and improvements until their demise: the Elan in
1974, and the Spifire and MGB in August and October 1980, respectfully.
If you’re a Spit owner – or an MGB aficionado, for that matter – you’ll want a copy of this issue for your
LBC library.

Minutes (Continued from page 10)


John mentioned the club’s options were limited; “we want
the web page to continue to work well.” Discussion followed.



SLP advised he didn’t spend a lot of time because he gets
good info and photos from the members. The position
does require some skill in HTML but overall the job’s not
hard, maybe five to six hours a month



SLP can train and would remain available to answer questions



Member Sam Shepard admitted to having some experience but was still getting acclimated to the whole Triumph
thing.





Another option is to hire an IP service to maintain the
website. Discussion followed; if anyone has any recommendations, forward them to John.

The meeting ended at 8 PM, following a group photo for the
benefit for the head of our South American Division, Jamie.
Our thanks to Rosalita’s and server Melissa for a great evening.
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John requested the members check around, see if they
can ID anyone who’s willing to assume the webmaster
position: “Having a robust web site is really important.”

Local Colour
Signcrafters of St Louis. No estimate on when the Dinkela’s
will reopen the motel, but in the meantime it’ll continue to
serve as another classy old Route 66 landmark.

Okay, okay, so Sullivan’s not exactly “local” (about 50 miles
from Ballwin) BUT, here we go again with news of another
Route 66 restoration project which’ll undoubtedly prove suitable
for a drive and some photography.
The landmark is the Shamrock Court, located at 1246 S Service Road immediately west of W Springfield Rd (old 66 natch),
south of the Hwy D/Exit 225 on I-44. According to an article in
the Summer 2022 SCA Road Notes, published by the Society
for Commercial Archeology, the motel dates to the late 1940s.
During the 1970s the owners converted it to apartments; the
buildings stood vacant over the past 12 years, until Rich Dinkela, president of the Route 55 Association of Missouri and his
wife Christina acquired it. Over the past two years they’ve
cleaned up and restored the property, including a new roof and
the emplacement of a reproduction motel sign, fabricated by

Ed note: I’m always looking for historic, travel-related backdrops for some photography with the TR8. Don’t know when
I’ll do it, but at some point
this fall I’ll probably do a
US 66 out-and-in, say to
Cuba (65 miles) or even
Rolla (86). Staying on
the old 66 alignment as
much as possible, there’ll
be plenty of old motels
and gas stations worthy
of shots. I’ll get the word
out when I plan to do the
drive if anyone wants to
come along; any excursion will not interfere with
our annual Fall Colours
Drive, the Veterans Run
or other club-scheduled
event.

TR Humour
Second, our thanks to TR Times (Kansas City) editor Ed
Curry for posting the following, er, tech item. We’ll post another one next month
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VTR 2022 | August 2 29, 2022—September 1, 2022 | Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa
The host hotel, Eagle Ridge, does not have any more rooms available (VTR attendees have
managed to book the entire resort), although it’s worth checking in case someone needed
to cancel or change dates.
We have set up DeSoto House as our overflow hotel in downtown Galena, with the option
to add additional rooms to our block. The room block code at DeSoto House is 233673, and
the phone number is (815)777-0090. Don’t forget to register for the convention in addition
to booking your room!
The Vintage Triumph Register (VTR) is a North American Triumph car club of over 2,800 Triumph owners and enthusiasts supporting and showcasing all models of Triumphs. The 2022 convention will be hosted by the Illinois Sports
Owner Association (ISOA), one of the largest and most active Triumph car clubs in the country. Compete in an autocross challenge, participate in a funkhana event, drive in a road rallye on our carefully selected back roads, and even
learn about your car in our expert-led technical sessions. However you choose to spend your week, you’ll get to enjoy it in the company of great people who are just as Triumph-crazy as you are. See you in Galena!
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Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national club of
Triumph enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member.
Affiliate club membership is not automatic membership with VTR.
Some of the benefits: The Vintage Triumph magazine, our
award-winning, bi-monthly color publication.
VTR National convention
Access to a large number of local clubs
Website with reference material and members-only sections
Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B
Factory trace documents on other Triumph models no longer
available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items
Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org
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Announcing: It’s Alive Automotive all British Car Sale!

It’s Alive Automotive is a full-service restoration facility based in St Louis, Missouri. We have been in business since
2015 and specialize in British sports cars. As well as restoration, we service and sell all makes and models of classic and
special interest cars.
Over the years, we have accumulated many project cars. Most of these are British sports cars. We are now needing
room and have decided to offer some of these cars for sale. We have five Triumph TR6s and a good running Triumph Spitfire with factory overdrive and hardtop.
Please see the photos, call for information or
better yet, stop by and see what we have!
Mike Dyer, It’s Alive Automotive
(314)710-6600
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Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners
or, for members, use this page to renew your membership in the St Louis Triumph
Owners Association. An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers
your membership through the calendar year.

As a member, you will receive the SLTOA monthly newsletter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions.



Feature articles on Triumph vehicles, personalities and competition history



For sale/want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday at selected area restaurants



Local, regional and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday Party at a club-subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the close of the annual membership drive.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.
Join or renew your SLTOA membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings or by using the PayPal option on the club web page. Dues
including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by Pay-Pal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U.S. mail will be grandfathered and will continue to receive the
newsletter via mail, however, the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually
Send payment to:

SLTOA Treasurer
750 La Feil Dr
Manchester,
Missouri 63021
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including mail and number and year/model of your Triumph or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Dave Pollard at:
dpollard@connectria.com

See you at the next event!
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SLTOA Classifieds
two years ago, goes with the car. Paint is good with a few
chips and there is some slight rust on the hood vents. The
car has 88,000 miles and a number of new parts installed.
The engine runs well and the car is offered to SLTOA members for $2800. Photos available at
https://
link.shutterfly.com/eFOm3WNx2ob. Need to sell, contact
Michael Bakalor at mlb1977tr7@outlook.com or call (314)630
-9381 if you are interested or have questions. (May 2022)

For

Sale—Very good condition
TR4/4A/250 bonnet/hood for sale. It is
solid with no damage; “..it is too nice
to leave sitting around.” If interested,
contact
Jim
Jennings
at
jim.jennings2@gmail.com, open to
reasonable offers or interesting
trades. (Feb 22)

57 TR3—Recent ground-up restoration: new wire harness,
stainless steel brake lines, new paint from bare sheet metal,
new upholstery. Many other new parts, has overdrive, disc
brakes, wire wheels. Light blue with light gray interior, asking
$19,000, contact Dave Massey at dave1massey@cs.com.
(May 21)

Wanted—I just ran across a guy that

has a 1948 (I think) Triumph 2000
roadster, aluminum body in pretty good shape except for
the engine, which he is rebuilding. Neat car. He’s looking for
a Triumph 4-cylinder engine to swap out (I guess; I sold mine
to Chris several years ago. He didn’t indicate that it was for
sale, but he’s older and eyes are failing, so maybe…He’s
also got a 1966 MG Midget with $8K of new parts that IS for
sale and a 1949 MG TD that’s almost running. If interested in
any of these cars, contact me: Dick Olds (314)229-2499
(May 2022)

69 TR6—Ready for a project? Then

this is your car, could be a special or
just part out. Part of an estate liquidation, untouched in 15 years, everything’s there including a new motor,
convertible top and hardtop. $1, located in Salem, MO (SSE of Rolla),
call David at (480)205-9874 for more
information (Craigslist)(Jul 22)

73

Stag—Stag project car, only
67,100 miles, still in pretty decent
shape. Minimal rust in body, few minor dings, floors,
trunk and frame still
pretty solid, original
Sienna Brown paint
isn’t great. Problematic
V8
replaced by a GM V6
with
four-speed
transmission, engine runs strong
but clutch needs bleeding. Brake pedal goes to the floor but
the emergency brake works. All gauges and power windows
operate, passenger door can’t be opened from the outside.
No title, will be sold with a Kansas Antique Bill of Sale. Located in the Kansas City, Kansas vicinity, asking $6500 cash, no
trades or payments, call (913)249-9430 (Craigslist)(Jul 22)

Best of CraigsList
Triumph

Convertible—
One of fee available. Runs
good. Automatic. Takes 91
octane gas. This car is rarely
seen on the road and a lot of
excitement comes with driving this vehicle.
Driving
through Sparta, Wisconsin I
had a stranger outside while I
ate dinner, just to let me
know, of course, one of my
tail lights is out. I believe this
car is as valuable as any piece of art be it a Charlemagne
artifact in Paris or a painting in Germany. It’s easier to work
on, so I’m told, than most cars and the parts are accessible
through Moss and other means. I may be driving the car to
Tennessee or out west. Undecided about selling. Needs a
little body work – a fender. Open to officers. In Arlington
Heights,
IL,
$100,000,
email
8f5fa906aee336deb7f13825f9c05b4e@sale.craiglist.org
(Craigslist)(Jul 22)

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

76 TR7—California car until two years ago, believe it original-

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council

ly a Victory Edition. It has stock carburetors with a 4-speed
that is “touchy.” A spare transmission, believed to be rebuilt

www.stlscc.org
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SLTOA
Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday 16 August

Mimi’s Café

17240 Chesterfield
Airport Rd
Chesterfield
Show after 5:30 PM or
thereabouts, talk Triumphs,
eat and discuss a bit of
voulez vous...

And Finally….
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